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The Annual Spring Conference
of the Parents and Teachers Ken-
tucky Congress will meet Satur-
day. March 28 at Forrestdale School
McCracken county. Mrs. Floyd W.
Graves. Wickliffe. president. will
preside over the one-day session.
Registration and the District Board
of Managers meeting will begin at
9:30 am. The general meeting will
begin at MOO am,
Representatives from Calloway
county will include the associa-
tions from Almo. New Concord,
Hazel. Lynn Grove. Training
School, Kirksey and Murray High.
Dia Ralph Woods, president of
Murray State College, will spear
in the afternoon on "Serving Youth
Effectively"
The Rev. George Berg will
give the invocation. The pre-
sentation of Colors will be made
by Forreshiale Girl Scouts Sharon
Dodge. Joyce Mitchell. Susan
Richard,. Patricia Creek and Pat-
ricia Martin.
Pages Joan Griswold. Brenda
Howton, Betty Parker and PM
Rowe will serve.
Miss Rowena Marshall, principal
of Forreddale school will give the
welcome address Mrs James Jones,
La Center will give the iesponse
The roll call will be answered
by local units, and reports will be
made by District Chairmen
Serving as hostesses for the
occasion will be Mrs Lawrence
V. Gillison. chairman of the For-
risistdaile PTA: Mrs Loyd Woods,
general chairman of the Forrest-
dale conference: and Mrs. Louis
Lee who is luncheon chairman
Publicity books will be exhibited
and awards presented Murray
High won in this exhibition last
year. Books are judged by the
type school they come from and
the publicity opportunities they
have in newspapers and radios.
Mrs. John E Kirksey. Paducaa,
and former state president. is
publicity chairman.
Officers who are serving the
First District and who will be
at the convention Saturday are
Mrs Floyd W. Graves. Wickliffe,
president, Mrs George Hart, Mur-
ray, first vice-president; Mrs. Don
Henry. Hickman. second vice-pre-
sident; Mrs L C Sowell, Clinton.
secretary. and Mrs Cecil Draffen,
Paducah, treasurer.
FANCY MEETING YOU HERE
RUE-FAI.O. N. Y. March 27 WP)
— Two Massachusetts traveling
Salesmen. who live only two miles
apart, met for the first time
Thursday night in an ambulance.
Elsie W Lewis. of Newton Cen-
ter, and George Souther, of Wa-
tertown. suburbs 'of Boston, were
staying in the same hotel here
They were struck by automobiles
a few minutes apart The same
ambulance picked them up.
Both men are 45 years old and
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Polio As Suc t's Told _
By DELOS SMITH
NEW YORK. March '21 (UP)—
A research scientist gave the Ame-
rican public high hope today that
the day is in sight when paraly-
tic polio will be fought with a vac-
cine to make it as rare a disease
as small pox.
But the scientist, who has
reached the "experimental" stage
a...1.1h such vaccine, urged anxious
parents to sit tight. Careful study
and tests still must be made before
the vaccine can be pronounced a
success or a failure.
News of the important develop-
ment came from Dr, Jonas E. Salk
director of the Virus Research
Laboratory of the-University of
Pitilaburgh. He is bringing to its
final stages a 15-year old effort
by the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis to find a vac-
cine that will 'give every man, wo-
man and child an immunity aaginst
polio.
Salk has given a detailed and
thorough scientific account of his
work to the medical profession in
the Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association He told the public
about it Thursday night in a na-
tionwide radio broadcast.
Salk announced that the vaccine
has been used safely and success-
Meet Held By
GS Planners
On Thursday. March 26 Miss
Mary Miller national girl scout
member conducted a conference
at the Girl Scout Sabin. Fourteen
leaders and council members were
in attendance
Plans for Day Camp were dis-
cussed The Camp will be held
the second week in June Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger and Mrs. Alton Rogers
have been appointed as directors.
They have announced that in ad-
dition to outdoor activity special
emphasis will be placed upon arts
and crafts, first aid and civil
defense.
The women who participated in
yesterday's planning session were
Mrs Harold Douglass. Mrs H. B.
Bailey. Jr. Mrs Price Edwards,
Mrs Nat Ryan Hughes. Mrs. Alton
Rogers. Mrs. Wells Purdnm. Mrs.
011ie Adair. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger,
Mrs Vandal' Wrather. Mrs Rue
Overbey, Mrs A. J. Kipp, Mrs.
Leonard Kik, Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.




Vernon Coleman announced to-
day that he had filed for the
office of magistrate of the Brink-
ley District.
Coleman said he had lived in
the Brinkley District all his life.
He is a farmer. This is his first
time to run for a public office
and will appreciate any support
anyone will give to him ,
BIGGEST RED ATTACK SINCE AUTUMN
PYONGYANG
NORTH KOREA/













MAP LOCATIS Old Baldy mountain, where the heaviest 
Chinese Com-
munist attack in months bloke out. The attack also Involves' 
nearby
Pork Chop hill and T-Bone hill. The offensive Is heaviest since 
autumn
••.•
fully in preliminary trials on 90
children and adults.
After being injected with the Vac-
cine, the bodies of these persons
produce the same amount of anti-
bodies against all three types of
polio as they would have produced
if they had fought and survived
attacks by the three polio viruses.
It is by fighting and surviving di-
sease-causing viruses that a body
develops immunity to a disease.
Salk appealed to both doctors
and the general public to take a
"hands off" policy toward the vac-
cine.
He said he is still testing the
vaccine in human beings and plans
to test it in many more in ensuing
months. But, he emphasized, he is
going to select the humans to be
tested on a strictly scientific basis
and only he and rue associates will
do the testing.
In his exhaustive scientific re-
port to the medical profession, Dr.
Salk revealed that as of the time
the paper was written. the "experi-
menter.. vaccine had been tested
in 161 humans for its ability to
stimulate the production of anti-
bodies.
Ninety-eight Were c h td r e n
crippled by polio living in the 13.
T. Watson Home for C r ap pled
Children at Leetsdale, Pa Sixthy-
three were inmates, nurses, and
teachers of the Polk State Schaol,
Polk, Pa None of the latter ever
had had a recognizable case of
polio.
The vaccine was put Into two
tnedialPla — Wafer and mineral all.
The former tew injected into the
skin; the latter into muscles. Wa-
ter-based vaccine raised the anti-
body count appreciably only for
one type of polio. But emulsified
mineral oil vaccine raised it to
approximately "natural immunity"
level.
Ninety of the human subjects—
children and adults — got the lat-
ter Their high immunizing level
of antibodies now has survived far
four and a half months with every
Indication that it will continue in-
definitely. In none of the 161,
humans was there any harmful
reaction,
Coon Dog Hearing
To Be Held Today
LAWRENCEBURG. March 77
(UP'S—A hearing will be held here
today on a motion for a court
appeal for two old coon hounds,
named Joe and Mike, who were
tried and scheduled to die today
for killing sheep.
They won at least a temporary
reprieve yesterday when Edwin N.
Casey, attorney for Ova Reigere,
owner of the dogs appealed to the
Circuit Court. County Judge W. S.
Johnson had denied a new triaL
A jury of six Anderson County
farmers deliberated 30 minutes
Monday in the first trial of ita
kind here in 10 years A crowd
of 500 persons saw a farmer and
his tenant identify the dogs as
the pair that attacked their herd
March 14-15. killing 15 lambs and
five old sheep
The dogs remained in custody




Dr. Kenneth P. Vinsel. executive
vice president of the Louisville
Chamber of Commerce was the
featured' speaker last night at the
annual basketball banquet at Mur-
ray State College
The banquet honored Co a c h
Harlan Hodges and the 1952.53 bas-
betball squad
M 0 Wrather, seraed as toast-
master with President Ralph Woods
Introducing the guests
Coach Hodges iniroduced the
graduating seniors Barney Thweatt
Rich Gott and Garret Beshear.
Gott received the Bill Hunt De-
fenaive Trophy, an award that is
voted on by the team Beshear Was
given a long ovation as the play-
•er who broke nearly all the
scoring records of the college
Mt. Vinsel commented on the
fine public relations job none by
the baskeball untied for the school
• •
FIREMEN FROM 13 CITIES ANSWER DANVIl CALL
FIRS HOSES ana,ke along pavement and ruins are shown 
still smoking In Danville, III., where fire fighters
from 13 cities fought a $2.000,000 blaze. The tire started in a dime store (righ
t foreground) and spread
through several other stores and hotel on corner left). (




Harrywood Gray. minister, an-
nounces that the First Christian
Church will hold Pre Easter Ser-
vices, March 29 through April 3.
Evening Services begin at 7:30
o'clock. Special music has been ar-
ranged for each evening The pub-
lic is invited to come arid wor-
ship, according to the minister.
Bro Harrywood Gray
Bro. Gray's sermon themes ate:
Sunday morning: "To Cheer. Is
Not Enough";
Sunday evening: "You Are Ap-
pointed";
Monday: "God Loves You";
Tuesday; "Driving Out The Un-
holy";
Wednesday: "Struggling In The
Garden";
Thursday: Upper Room Commun-
ion Service. (No Sermon a
Friday: "The Darkest Day In
Ifidory"•
Easter Sunday morning: "The
Hope Of The Human Heart":
Sunday evening- "The Print Of
The Nails"
F-IOSPITAL NEWS
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted -from Monday
5-00 p.m to Wednesday 500 Pm.
Glenn Colson. Ft 6, Murray:
Mrs Martha McCullar, Rt, 1, Almo;
Mrs. Charles Kenneth Melt and
baby boy 314 So. 1a3ati_ St.. _Murray;
Mrs. Paul Harvey Abernathy and
baby boy. Rt 1, Murray: Kenneth
Owen, 508 So 11th St Murray:
Mrs Hovaell Doores. Kirkeey; Mrs.
Roitees. RI. 1, Murray;
Thomas H. Brandon. Rt. 1, Alma:
Cassel Outland. RI 3, Havel;
Hughes Henry Edwards, Dexter;
A P. Jones RI 1. Dexter; Mrs.
Harry Gardner. Hardin: Mrs Euc-
lid Burl Canner. RI I, Almo.
Intra-Squad Game Planned
hy MSC Team Friday Night
Center Bob Cloar and Quarter-
back Ray Lafser will captain the
Blue and White teams in the
intra-squad game tonight .in cut-
chin stadium at Murray State
College.
The game climaxes spring foot-
ball practice by the Thorough-
breds of Coach Fred Faurot. A
full dress affair, it will be play-
ed under the new limited substitu-
tion one platoon) rule
Faurot will coach Latser's Blue




FRANKFORT. Ky. — Judge R.
Hall Hood, County RoacrEngineer
Joe Bruce Wilson and members
of Calloway County- Fiscal Court
have been invited by Gov. Law-
rence Wetherby to attend !he Ken-
tucky Highway Conference in
Lexington April 2 and 3.
Some 500 county officials and
others interested in Kentucky's
highway program are expected at
the conference, which will be on
the campus of the University of
Kentucky The event is 'sponsored
annually by the State Denartment
of Highways and the University's
College of Engineering.
There will be general sessiont
Thursday morning and Friday
afternoon and meetings for special
highway groups, including officials
interested in county roads, Thum,
day afternoon and Friday morning.
There will also be luncheon meet-
Inge Pleb day and a banquet
Thursday night.
Speakers at The conference will
Include Congressman John Watts,
member of the House Committee
on .Public Works. Governor We-
therby. Commissioner of Highways
W. P. Curtin and Ben F. Oster-
gren. manager of the County Roads
Division of the American Road
Builders Association
Watch This Paper For Easter
Feature Starting Tomorrow
Starting tomorrow, this paper, in co-operation with
King Features Syndicate, will present an illustrated
series portraying the events of the week leading up to
the Crucifixion and Resurrection.
The pictures used to illustrate these features were pro-
vided through the courtesy of Church Fobs and Stori-
Views. The last named, produced by Church-Craft Pic-
tures, Inc., are colored slides made as a new visual
method of teaching Bible stories.
•
tack!ft from the 1952 squad wt...
has been assisting Faurot in spring
practice. will coach the White team.
The Blue team will have Frank
Edmonds and Billy Evans at cen-
ter. Ben Sydbnten and Bobby
Waller at left end; Tommy Milton,
Gerald Sharer and Jimmy Bell
at right end: Eldon Heathcott a'
left tackle; Ben Chamness ar t1
Roy Maxey at right tackle: Bob
Owen and Ray Bauer at left
guard: Don Harvey and Sid Krie-
ger .at right guard.
In the backfield for the Blues
will be Ray Lafser and Bub Holt
at quarterback: Billy Joe Mason
and Harold Cannedy at fullbacks:
Johnny Bohner. Harry King and
Paul Jordan at left half: Hal Kille-
brew and Buddy Shackelford at
right half
The 'White team will have Bob
Cloar and Bob Ligon at renter;
James Churchill and Claude Thorn
at left, end: Don Hetherington and
Billy Mac Bone at right end: Rod-
ger Estes and Oury Balington at
left tackle Jim McDermott and
Billy Arnold at right tackle: Vir-
gil Hill and Joe King at left
guard: Vernon Davis and Gene
Murdnek at right guard.
The backfield for the Whites will
be Joy Witt and Howard Copeland
at quarterback; Calvin Walls and
Joe Ford at fullback: Jack Cain
and Glin Jeffrey at left halfback:
Carl Walker, Ken Hodge and
Glenn Robertson at right half-
back.
Kickoff is at 7:30 pm The game'
will be regulation length and of
ficiated by off-camptia personnel.
It promises to be a preview of
the 1953 season A small admission
will be charged .ii the gate.
Jelke Gets Three
To Six Years
NEW YORK. March 27 (UP)—
Minot F. (Mickey) Jelke was sen-
tenced _to three to six years in
prison today for inducing ihapely
models into a life of praditutIon
catering to cif" society' Playbks.
Sentence was pronounced by
General Sessions Judge Francis L.
Valente as the 211-year old heir ta
a 83 000.000 oleomargarimi fortune
stood pale and frowning before
the bench.
Judge Valente said Jelke miaa
be disciplined "to 'recognize the
reality that his position of advan-
tage-doe! not make him a law to
himself—he must face the cora.-
quences of his wilfulneas."
Jelke. on February 21.- was con-
victed on two felony •countie :of





SEOUL, Korea March '27 (1.4,I
—American Maeines battled their
way to the top of blood-soaked
Vegas Hill tonight and reported
that they had the situation "well
in hand" after a savage eight-hour
fighneO- ounter attacking Marine
force was "shot to hell" in the
fierce struggle, but another made
its way up the. steep rocky slope
in .the face of murderous enemy
fire until it reached the top
treiricahshesin.g
bayonets and hurling
grenades, the Marines bait( red
tb.eir way into the Red - held
trenches circling the ran-unit. A
bloody fight ranged for final pos-
session of the western float hill.
"We are on the top," a Marine
officer leading the counterattack
reported by radio. *ilia sitaation
is well in hand."
Vegas Hill was one of two out-
posts captured by the Red. Thurs-
day night in a 3.300 man attack
against 10 Marine positions 25
miles southwest of Old Baldy
Mountain. The other outpost lost
to the enemy was Reno Hill.
The Marine counter - 'attack
against Vegas began shortly. be-
fore noon. It climaxed the wrek's
second battle for control of hills
guarding - Mat irrvarsicrrt
Seoul.The first battle was taught. for
possession of Old HMO,. The Chi-
nese succeeded in capturing it
ThTuhre msdaya.
rines attaeked Vegas in
two waves. United Press War Cor-
respondent Robatt Udick ieported
it took "an incredible amount of
mortar and machine gun fire,"
then was ordered to withdraw.
"It was shot to hell." UdIck
said.
But a second wave of Marines




A reporter from this office was
Informed today by Judge Hall
Hood that he expected to make
the race this year for the office
of County Judge.
Judge Hood in commenting upon
his intentions said that he was
very grateful to the people of the
county for electing him to the
office four years ago. When he
went into office four' years ago
the county owned no machinery
or equipment with which the roads
could be constructed or' maintained.
In the four years the county has
acquired a crawler type tractor arid
doaer; a power shovel, pile driver
and ditcher; a new two Ann truck;
a grader and maintainer on rub-
ber and numerous grader blede
equipment suitable for use on farm.
tractors which have been placed
for use of the people in various
section 4 sof the county.
Judge Hood said that' he had
been 'instrumental in obtaining
from the state very substantial
sums in machinery rentals which
had helped to finance the county
road program, and had now in
process of development several
highway programs, for state con-
structinn, which he would like to
have an opportunity to -follow
through to compaction. Male frpm
the opportunity to serve in a
Judicial capacity in dealing with
youth and the handicaped, Judf:e
Hood said he derived his greatest
joy in the office in the privet:see'
of aiding and assisting in' building
a compreherasive road program.
Judge Hood said that he himself
was raised on a dirt road and one
of his greatest' dreams is to see
the time that every person In
Calloway county has an all year




The New Concord PTA is spon-
soring a Community Supper Fri-
day night. Marets 27, ,The admis-
sion it 75 cents; for actliPs and 50
cents for childten's plates.
Fifteen dollara in door prizes
will be given Entertainment will
be furnished by a string band
cOmpased at -local talent.
• a
; a withering fire of enemy bullets,
I artillery and mortar.
The second Pare rag into two
machine guns pam way up the
steep, rocky- dope. The Marines
destroyed one of them in hand-
to-hand fighting and called in tank
fire on the °Mei.
Overhead, 5th Air Farce and
Mar ine fightar-bombers hurled
350.000 pounds of bombs and 30,-
000 pounds of (lamina napalm on
Chinese tniops- in the Marine sec-
tor and on Old Baldy.
The rain of flames and red-hot
shrapnel brought the two-day total
of high exploSives dropped from
the air to more than a hal:-million
pounds.
The UN warplanes poured 1.000
pound bombs on Rene Hill. A
large number of Chinese trying to
re inf orce nearby Veeis were
caught by bombs and strafing lur-
ing the bombing of -Reno.
Udick ,said the air attack an.
parently prevented the Chinisa
from- reaching Vegas.
Before the Marines counter-
attacked Vegas Hill. Allied artil-
lery molter and tanks "softened
up" the Chinese positions with a
tremendous barrage.
Allied Saberpts probably de-
stroyed one Communist MIG-15
and damaged another as they no-
' trotted-WO- -Allar-to-fight-tiff Red
jets attempting to -stop the pun-
ishing air attacks.
Credited with probably oestroy-
ing a MIG was Maj. Vermont




Mrs. Will Ray. age 81. passed
away this morning at 2:10 at her
home at Stella She had been in
poor health for the list seven
years. but her condition became
worse only recently.
Complications were given as the
cause of her death.
Mrs Ray ie survived by her
husband Will Ray, to who 'he had
been married for the past forty-
four years; four daughters. Mrs
Regale Peak of Macon. Tennessee,
Mrs. Lottie Jones of- Detroit, Mrs.
Opal Robertson of Detroit. and
Mts. Nettie Beach of Murray; four
sons B. L. of Murray, C. C. of
Peoria, Illinois. Herman of St.
Louis, and Harry of Detroit; one
sister Mrs Noah Packs of Detroit:
one brother Charlie Graham of
Murray Route 1: twenty-four
grandchildren and twenty-eight
great-grandchildren.
The deceased was a member
of the Goshen Methodist Church
where the funeral will be held
tomorrow at 2:00 p.m.
Rev. I. C. Hurler', and Rev. L.
C. Lee will officiate attaaal" will
be in the Goahen cemetery.
Pallbearers will be her grand-so 
.
Friends may eiVa; at the home
..,in Stella until the funeral hour
' The Max if. Churchill Funeral




Easter donations are slowly tdfeiaa.-
lng in with Easter Day ending the'
campaign. we are depending en-
tirely on ,your donations -be- word
Or personal contact.
This is not a dupTiratiori of
March._ of Dimes which__  is for 
polio shine. Polio causes only 1.1
per cent of crippling in children.
There are still 66 per cent of the
crippled children to tat taken care
of, and this campaign is for
that purpotea
The Kentucky - Sociefa- : for Crip-
pled Children takes cars. of (-rip.
Pled children, no matter what tte
cause. But for this agency six out
of ten crippled children in Ken-
tucky would not be treated.
Yu '*,r donations will he iipprecia.
teal. This is nay. 411Ith V.114,41 s chair-
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Oklahoma A4161 On
Danger List
-CHICAGO: March 27- (UP) -
Oklahoma ea & M had 30 days
today to conform to athletic re-
quirements of the North Central
Association before the NCA takes
another step toweld removing the
school from its accredited list
Milo Bail, NCA president. said
the 'Executive Committee agreei
Thuisday night to postpone the
removal action after the college
said it would meet requiremenis
The' 'NCR cornteilltee had re-
commended that A & M be drop-
ped from the accredited list tor
allegedly over-emphasizing athle-
tics and subsidizing players. The
committee also said the school was
weak in -faculty competence" and
in "financial support of the edu-
cational program."
Guild Wants Less
TV And More Money
NEW YORK March 27 (UP.-
The powertul Internatumal Box-
ing Guild wants more money and
less television foe Its fighters
Sam Snead Leads Sal Yvars To
Group Of 165 Lose Three Weeks
-- -
GREENSBORO, N C March 27 
L-- ong driving Sam Snead ol White
Sulphur Springs. W. Va., :It'd a
field of 165 of the nation's top
professional •,_and _amateur golfteis
into the opening rostra of the 16th
annual $10.000 Greater Greensboro
Open golf tournament today.
Snead, four-time winner of the
event, was again a big favorite
although wet and soggy course
was expected to. stow dawn his
booming drives.
iThree day( of heavy rains
caused the Rules Committee te
declare that. whena player's ball
is imbedded In the fairway,- he
May pick it up and wipe it off
without penalty.
•• Defending champion oa,, Doug-
las of Newark, Del was expected
to be one of the top contenders.
Frank Stranahan of Toledo head- •
ed a big field of amateurs.
Among the other top pros were.
Jim Ferrier, Johnny Bull*, John-!
ny Palmer, Shea Riegel, Lew Wor-
sham, Al Besselmk, Cary Middle-
coif. Earl Steseirt-:-.fr.;Orettte
White and Bob Toski.
Shuba's Knee
Better He Says
BRADENTON, Fla March r
rUP.-Outfielder George ShuDa
said his injured left knee "felt•
fine" today and the Brooklyn
Dodgers' 1953 outfield eppeared
Shuba collected one y,ngle in
three trips to the plate as he
made his spring debut in the
Dodgers' 8-7 11-inning victory over
the Philadelphia Phillles Thus-
day.
- -
Officeals of the Guild were ii.-
forming promoters today that Mau Mau Bands
3711111MUM of $5,000 must be pa•.1 Kill 100 Ineach main event fighter whose
bout is televised over aa coakial
cable Atter June 15.
Seventeen delegate'sfrom Guild
chapters throughout the country
voted the minimum at Thursday s
'meeting They also voted to limit
network fight-TV to four nights a




HAVANA. Cuba March 27 ea/Pr
-The Pittsburgh Pirates. •a•ho came
here expecting to draw crowds ef
6.000.a dee, were faced with the
sad ' fact that they caet
away their brand of baseball to
Cuban fans.
'The players on the field out-
numbered the fans in the stands
Thursday. although adniission was
free, as the Pire t "A• ttam
heat the "fr team. 13-4. in a ft-
axes marred by 19 %elks end nine'
errors.
By _actual count Manager Fret
Haney suited up 43 players while




TAMPA. Fla March 27 '.UP.-
Veteran infielder Ed Pellagrint
undecided whether to o•port
to the Baltimore Orioles today
after his sale by the Cincinnati
Reds.
Pellagrini. who he. a 222 seems.
year batting average. said he will
head for his Weymouth. Mass.
home and •"make up any mind in
a few days." The 34-year old
Pellegrini. who broke in with the
Boston Red Sox in 1946, played
in only 44 gain's and hit .170
last season.
Thursday Raid
NAIROBI. Kenya March 27 ',UP
Mau Mau bands in a night of
organized terror massacred at leaat
100 loyal Kikuyu tribesmen and
their families Thursday night, po-
lice said today.
The massacre took place at
/ere 10, milesalfrom 'Nairobi. on
••Rtitbb Moat 'cello*. reserve,.
Al! the atictitns were native ml
1 1W 'alftifelee-
zuards or coyrtnt
have been made by Men Mau
members of a group of Kikuyu
tribesmen recentay repatriated
from the Riff Valley. in seest, cen-
tral Kenya
The Mau Mau is a secret terror;
laic organization among the Ki-
kuyu natives Its members have
'takes an oath to drive the white
man out of Kenya. The organiza-
tion also is directed agaiest na-
tives who cooperate with the
whites.
The victims had bolted and
barred their hula but the raiders
set the huts afam.
When the 0e0Uptirt5 rushed out
of their burning homes. they were
hacked down with axes long
knia es and short n.tive sworde
Many did not escape their huts
and were burned to death_
PHOENIX, Ariz. Nlarch ill t UP)
-Reserve catcher Sal Years .was
lost to the New York 'Giants for
three weeks betause of a sprained
lef late. - 
_
Yvars suffered the injury sliding
into second base in the second
Inning of Thursday's 6-5 loss to
the St Louis Browns
FAIDAY, MARCH 27, 1.96,3
Colchester, in Essex, Britain's,
oldeat recorded lawn, dates 
fromi
about 4Q A.O., and is said to bel
the Mune of me mythological Old
King eole, according to the Bri-
tish Travel Association.
SURPLUS TYPEWRITERS







Wipe off spark plug irsulators
periodic. Ily, advise Ch:m pi on
Spark Plug engineers Grime
on an exposed !mark Plug acts 1,
as a moist wick on darbp days.'
cause-s the spent to discharg.• "et-
ude rather than inside the plug





511 S. 12th Phone 1234
Attention Pioneer Popcorn
Growers
THE OUTLAND SEED & POPCORN CO. is now
ready to make deliveries on alt' Pioneer Seed Corn
'hat you have on order, so go by the first time you
;ire in town and pick up your seed corn and while
,•oti are there be sure to ask for your free sweet corn.
Now if you are one of the ones who have not as yet
placed your order for your spring planting need for
,ine of our .Pioneer. Hybrids by all Meatis
than that ingt year's loWest delivered cost to,ie..
%S.,atin: to do So at once while you san still get the





Hybrid that is best adapted to suit your
for high quality, standing ability, big
picking quality,
GO TO THE
Out laud Seed & Popcoru Coi
North ,Fourth and Chestnut St.
MURRAN, KENTUCKY
PHONE 244
PIONEER HYBRIDS Hybrid Seed Popcorn
P.Peessial s of of Field Seed, and Popcorn
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1)19
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn , ASO Para Ave, New York; 307 N filtehtgialt
ave. Chicago, 1110• Boiyston St, Boston
, Entered at Use Post Office. Murry. Kentucky. for trananusaton as
• Second Class Matter
RUHSCRIPTION RAT: By earner in Murray. per week ISc, per
...loth 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 1.3.50; elair-,
'mere. $5-311.
FRIDAY. MARCH 27, 11t53
7 TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
ai the Am.•rican League
-the seer-M.415 were-sewheleeirleya as
Herb Pennock and Waite Hoyt of
the Yankees. Lefts Grove are
Rube Walberg and ddie Roe--
melt of the Athletics. Over in th,
National League. the state; were
Dairy Vence ITt Brooklyn. Grove
_Cleveland Alexander and the Cubs'
Art "fent •
All of them are long ilone--tnat
.4d Seteh keeps right an rolling
But when you digest the fact alone •
that in ens kite-SIM or striving tee -way welts' the ageless
gave up aril,- one run in five in-I wonder. -Ma fast -ball is still at,
 -- -1131146.- yoga airares4e-seeepe-assconatesMeast 
ler of fact statement that he I was in my prime '
"feels, Rood." This. Mind you, five years after• •
- la a suerflitig- old Batch ntiaha -got tie. -ft-st 'Mete
bit of information Particularly of meter league baseball. with tre
when you conerder that ha t c h Cleveland Irt4liaos in 1943. Then h-






NEW YORK. alai'. - -Lcaree
Satchel Paige shapes ep more
and more today as at least the
moat remarkable--if not the great-
se---pitcher of all time
Old Sateh currently eettin re
reedy with the St Louis Browns
for another erasen_ may be 44 as
he claure The odds ere that, he
is ckaser 'to Sk gs'others have.
'leaned
Dogwood Will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with ied
heart, hollow, or dote in cienter must have 21
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths-,may have one def,,
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_may have two, defects ( I 8
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).'
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.




- Do moo recall wt.,
jor 'league pochine
1 g
./.....why,* hi. -.prune- the fact that now, five eare later,
he is onia• 44, is•accaunteci for in
sser ,,. le, ma. the fact that . somewhere Satch
le, terse has lost anather year
Sul don't be counting totn out.
even yet Nobody expected him
to ,stiok aroubd loot in 1941. But
Satet careened:
vs pitched against a lot oti
-major leaguets end usually I've'
done all right. I koow the' major-
ette a lot differrilethaa -pitching
exhibitions under all Isind, of eatti
















filke all over, he added
Control :s his ing. secret, MIS
SaMh, musts he 'learns something
new every season_ Ruh: now he's •
atudamit to' be a a I 'once
again But ever, if he d.,esm t p
s.egie 'genie the mar. from
.Milç _on.d.outite•dle ,is ofloc, of- the
mart:Lai al_ _the
• run& aft seven mantas Thursday as




-CLEARWATER. Fla Mardii" -2T
etalat-Outfielder Met ttark of the
Philadelphia Phillies was resigner.'
today to the fact that dugout jock-
eys hertceforth. will refer to him
as the 'Babe Herman of Letart,
W Va."
Clark-eZaied the na'kriaine tie
hard wiiy.Thu'reday when he lost
pitcher Jim Hughes' fly in tha
sun and was hit squarely in the
mouth by the PAL_ The _Alit" .ens
ibretit The - winning to-l-ctir-g-;
giving the Brooklyn Dodgers a





MESA. Aril. March 27' .UP"-
Preston Ward, former' Brooklyn
first baseman, was slated to take
over in center field for the Chi-
cago Cubs today when they oppose
the St -Louis Browns.
Ward went through the forma:-
14e af___ ing his 1953 contract
y after receiving his des-




WEST PALM BEACH, Ft. .UP,
-March 27 -Rookie's Tom Tyson
and catcher Paul Simpson were
'farmed .out today as the the Phila-
delphia Ath:etscs reduced their
squad to playeA Both were
instructed to report to Philadel






oFtl_ANDO 11. March 27 41.1P) .
-Mar.ager Eddie Stanky was :rust 1
about cons aa ed • today that Joe
Preske. 1.56-pound right hand.-
bothered with s sore arm. last sea-
son. wile play a major role- in
the St Louis Cardinals' bet t•-, win
the, NetsUral League pent-seat this
_r•yrar.
=boa Sean only Nona
games in 12.V., yielded only two
,
• LAKELAN, F •Ifiar.h 27 'VP.
  tarren- -
uere al the Cleaeiarat loch.es cur.,
'erre° eith`Gera-te. Meneae. Char-
, e G."-ertr.kier tr.e Deer a 'freer-
" ated i. del,
:n•
Yankees. 10-2. Freak° permitted
an-ty-twa - ruts until the seven
when the Yankees sco.ad both
their runs
The Carderials today play --the
terashingtori -Senators, who suf-
fered a 4-3 def.•at by the Bo'
Red Sox Thursday
Ed Lopat To 1Viake
Spring Delnat
ST PETERSBURG F13 March
27 .UP.-Manager Casey Stengel
  ennounced today that Ed Lopat
will mike les spring debut on the
m•.und Saturday when the NC,-
- -Ifsmiele. meet the Boston
Red 'Sox Lopat, a 10.1tame win-










How's Your 'Rithmatic? . . .
One quart of CLEAN OIL
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
DON'T, ADD IT!
WE'LL CHANGE IT . We base all types and
weights of Popular Brands
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
eFW YORK 36 a ri •UP.-
' Ada, Young .and Ernie. Durand.)
a ere rated even for their caliphI at Madison Square Garden totzight
%he 12-round.'Americari 'middle
atilt
rh,• winner of this natinnelly
and 'broaciort 'b. ut will
'.1 . Carl ,B0-150. Olson •••f Hawati.
sbably re May. toe the American
r arid The' rleyt to Meet .a
an viehrr for the vac ••
-,rirt.--crcrarrt. s
1'C-re-maker, quoted -ev, n •
f• r orpreht's filth meeting be
•-• left-h,eakiritt Young of Nee
•ie aed night.smagf,in Dur-an.ct,,
•ll,voruie. N. J.
..r.e 24 is much bettee boarDi-IcwooD I ANTED
1,10.-n knocked ejat 2.1
Inw, Ernie JP. and a -fai,
'ppone-rits „How.' •
Etillt• a terra expl
• Ina, "'1 26. of •
.. .ereseeMa twee- by Ttil,
and Gene HASfehle














Lower Than Home Washing
at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
South Side Court Square a
Each Thursday; Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $ L.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
of all the bundle washed and cfried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out in Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sani-
tone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.








Pit any window or ilooreeseesea Attrec
use in •pnearanoe, •ttractivoly prierat
keep out ,an. Meet, as. loose or .11
year scouts!. Nada of strong ASO ao
aircraft aluminum ... lustrous enamel
finish perntaaentls tanadietl to aiet•1
Cannot leak. Vial not sag, crack, 'chip.
pawl or cornotie. A chow* al tO attractive
colon sad color ootrannations.
----- Pall ISTIMATU
At no obi igation to ear, mina n•ca.
...taus* to ram ...Lomas oa rant
olutpoing ray horn. arab HASUI











Slipping. through your fingers, burning holes in your
pockets money has a way of going awfully fast when
it's on the loose. If you're smart and future-minded,
you'll capture your cash before it has a chance to escape.
You'll stow a fair-sized lump of your earnings in the
bank regularly. You'll know it's always there when you
need it, always working to earn more and more interest
for you . . . remember . . we pay 2c; on savings ac-
counts. Come in and visit us sometime soon. We'll gladly
help you hang on to those slippery dollars.
-
BANK OF MURRAY
Deposits Insured Up to $10;000
1
r▪ rat













ne mum window sr Aar opening Au?',
U4r. In •pnerrearga, attractively petise1.
keep vt rain, raart. gun I may. ur ell
yoar anurtm I Marls of strong .0•30 swum,
aircraft .1101010Uiria • . iuttit.a 01.1.1.1
finish per...mantle bonded to lost•I
Variant ask Yir III not sag. creek. 'chip,
prel or corrode. A char* M 10 allrattairs
colon sad color carrilanatiriars
----- Pell ISTIMATII-----1
At no ohlkial ion to me send MD,e
aerrlatir• to Itua alai nal. oa real a
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; awfully fast when
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_1',Iion Station and getting a cab
arm like ending an empty lifeboat
during a elupwreck.
After half an hour's wait I
stopped being the only gentleman
in the criiw. I. I heat out a fat
man and a c idly tight saddler.
and Married myself and my grip
into a hack drivrm by a thick-
necked voting man In a strife
jacket. Ile needed a shave and a
clairme in English.
"Dealing with the public Is
stinking." he said, to put me at,
raise. I stippeate. "Stinking." he
repeated. "See them slobs trying.
to crawl into 111e heap?"
He roared Out ot the tunnel and
headed al 4. aRm the Loop on Lake
Street. with a running and profane
commentary on traffic cops, other
drivers and an old woman who'd
had the nerve to start across the
street on • green light.
It was about six-thirty at night,
but it was April and a pleasant
pearly light hail settled in the long
earritiors made by high office 'wild-
FRIDAY., MACH 27,1953.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE - ONE HOTPOINT
electric range.. Enamel, in good
condition. Priced at $4500 for
quick sale. _Airlene Gas Company
504 Main. Ale
PRE EASTER SPECIAL COM-
blnatIon offer. 12 post card photo-
graphs and one 8x10 enlargement
of baby or child - only WM.
Offer good till Apra 5th. Loves
Studio, 503 Poplar. Nf28
FOR SALE FULL BLOODED COL-
lie puppy. 105 South 15th St.
Phone If7-J. 5127p
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
up. Used washers $1995 and
up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tic
s.
FOR SAI.E HOUSE AND LOT
oft Coldwater Road ,on lath St.
Two bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, dinette and bath. Large
garage attached to house. Fur-
nace heat. Insulated throughout.
Lot 75x235. If interested see Fred
Butterworth after 4:30 or on
Saturday. M27p
KELLY'S CHICKS YULLORUM
Clean Chick,. 9588 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
ind get the best We_ hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
3313-J. TFc
Male Help Wanted'
WANTED YOUNG MAN, WHITE
or colored, for year round svoik.
Apply Johnson Appliance. Itc
THE ECONOMY WINDOW UNIT
TOXIC TREATED
20x16 - 4 Horizontal Its  $11.00 Per unit
24x16 - 4 Horizontal Its  $12.00 per unit
4 Horizontal Its $13.00 per URA,
Also Tension Screens for above windows
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
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MUST FIND GOOD HOME FOR
Dynamite, black Shetland pony.
Will sell to right *person. Call
Dan Gage, 153-J. M28p
IF YOU HAVE A 3-SPEED. OR
45 arm record player," you'll
want to see the new "extended
play" records at Chuck's Music
Center. More music tor less
money, because alpu get 4 selecs
tions on each -extended 'play"
non-breakable record. These re-
cords contain everythuig from
"Pops" to classics. Ale
  - - 
STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS
HOT! They're Here! The new
. "68" all-crop Harvester is now
on display 4 your authorized
Allis-Chalrnaus dealer! Place your
order now, to assure delivery of
-your -86" .usurrecliately. - Conn
Implement Co. E. Main. Phone
1313. M31c
GUARANTEED WASI1ABI.E-
that's Super Kern-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over AO won-
derful color combinations, 'that
anyone can apply, you can cover
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces 111 your favorite shades
Economy Hareware and Supply.
East Main, phone 575. A 18c
NOTICE - ANYONE HAVING
claims against ,or owing debts
to. the estate of Mrs. Roy Ross,
will please contact the executor,
Hilda Johnson, Murray, Route 2.
All claiips and debts must be
satisfied within 30 da;,s from
date of this notice. r MVP
•
A MOST TREASURED GIFT -
Your portrait- You at your very
best. A gift your loved ones will
tieasure when the event is long
forgottt it. Robertson's, Studio. 6t1)
& Walnut, phone 1890 Day. and
1755-J Night. .11c
THE LEDGER &
FOR REN'l THREE 1(00111 APT.
Furnished See Amos Lax, 400
South 4th St. MVP
SIX ROOM HOUSle FOR RENT
Hot water, bath, and other con-
veniences. Two apartments if
wish, three rooms to each apart-
ment. Two blocks of town. $40.90
month. See J. Ettel Utterback,
phones 318-W or 60. tic
FOR RENT' FIVE ROOM HOUSE
with garden, $30. Also three room
apartment separate bath, en,
phone 721. M36p
FOOD FOR HEAL1H - ItINZ
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen footils and fresh vegetablet
-We'll deaver to your door.--
PHONE 672
JOHNSON'S GROCERY. A2c
'WE DO ALL KINDS OP' SEPTIC
Tank and Crew Pocia cleaning.
Modern equipment Reasonable
rates. Contact local Health De-
partment, Health Building Ray
Ramsey. Mac
FOR RENT
FOR RENT TWO ROOM UN
furnished apartment. 703 Main
private entrance. Call 314 from
7:00 to 5:00. M2Ri
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Phone 872 days oe 1556 nights.
Available April 1. Un
3LONID IE YOUNG
8, BILL PETERS
CHAPTER ON": 1 ;Okay, you get a tip." I wished
I -i WAS rush hour at Chicago's bed shut up so I could find mit
why the shoe clerk hadn't shot
the magazine peddler, tan.
-That's dandy." he said. -The
tip, is the saint amount as the
fare on a run like this, Mac."
"Hey, don't make your pile so
fast," I said. "It bakes the fun out
of life. Hold your/loll down to a'
thmosand or so a night, and you'll
he happier."
I went back to my paper. mildly
annoyed. After • bit the cab
stopped. We were on the Outer
Drive. and Lake Michigan was a
vast' gray expanse on my right.
There were whitecaps about a hun-
dred yards out, and the high roil(
wall at the sh4reline was trimmed-
with a lacing of eine crystal-clear
spray.
It was a pretty sight. I glanced
at the cabby, who had twisted
around to stare at me. I preferred
the lake. "Okay, it's a nice view,"
I said. "Let's-go on to the next
attract ion."
"Comedian," he said. "I'll take
ings. .41 took • paper from my the tip now. Mae.-
-packet and tried to end out from it I got mad then, very fast. ''"rhe
If life in Chicago WW1 different addressi was. 2023 Shoreham Street
from life in Philadelphia. If there
wasI difference I didn't spot it
right away! A grand jury was in-
vest:gating municipal corruption,
a Mira. clerk hail shot his wife for
playiag a r0111111 wit h 44 door-to-door
magazine saleaman and there was
Mn editorial an how one it wrist
that spring W/1.14 here, and how it
improved everybody's temper.
"Look, this is a lousy trip for
rii-e7- -Tile cabby called over his
Moulder.
'ANL where would you like to•
tro?"1 asked him,
don't get it, Mae. I take
• you tsi the nest North Side. Okay.
happens? I die there. If
yeti Am going tii" a hotel in the
Loop coital piek me up • load
going right back to the stations,
'see?"
-Gee, that %mild be floe-." I
sant
therm. Shut up, and kr, go."
"You can walk it in half an
hone," he said, with a little grin.
"Let's go," I said. putting the
paper he.side me on the seat. When
I'm mad it tithiavs; a poker-face
winild be nice In my filminess hut
1 di'n't have one. And when I'm
mad I (10 something whoa it.
The cabby stared inio my eyes
for a iseennal or an, and than some.
thing in, MN face changed. Ile
stopped smiling and barked
thoughtfully out at the lake.
was 2023, right?"
"That's rig'ht."
He turned •rounil. put the cab
in gear and we 'shot off with the
I nave traffic, I picked mil my paper
again, but 1 was in no mewl to
read., 1 felt fnixtrated.
Ntinther 202:1 WAS it six•story
gray stone 1.1114(11:m with a well-
'SO thia kEip a littli rattly", kepi, rexpeetahle look an it. The
he Mid, "It won't _show_ on the ' street %sae a quiet and ntannerly
meter btft it'll show In the tip" one, and the few people on the
• ,
sidewalks were in the name cate
gory. I gat out of the cab wit'
my hag and looked at the meter
The cabby blew on his hands an.
stared straight through the wind
shield. The fare was a dollar-fit
teen. I gave him a dollar and 1
wafter and told him to keep thi
change. I put my bag dov.m, but
he hardly looked at the money.11.
smiled, hut not at me, touched tin
sewer of his cap in • little 'lanai
and got out of there fast. Sigh•
ing. I picked tip my bag, still feel-
ing frustrated.
There was a chaste little lobby
done in gray, and a self-service
elevator. I went up to the third
floor and walked down a wide cor-
ridor to her apartment, feeling
slightly nervous hut very happy.
Shr wasn't in, of course I knocked,
and then let myself in with the
key she'd given me four months
ago -.the key she'd Isa me five dol-
lars i'd never use, She would have
left for the club by now, 1 realized.
It was ten of seven now and she'd
told me that she dab an early show
at seven. I hail priihatily Just
fussed her, thanks to the courtesy
of the cabbie.
I put my bag down and snapped
on the lights. ,It was a nice apart-
ment, smart to the point id. ele-
gance but stLppingad. p in tin.
There were green monk's-chaff'
drapes on the wihdows, a low,
round coffee tahle painted in ('hi.
nese red. and sonic chairs and a
sofa which looked comfortable in
sjitte of their good lines, The walls
were flat gray and brighten,' fry
a number of modern, paintings
hung Just below the average per-
son's --eye level. They were about
In line with nir waist, which made
nre feel sitipertor. I iieeidAl they
were no good. Hell, maybe they
weren't even modern; they were
brilliant, (Wel ntrie designs in
blraiki, greens and reds, but that's
old hat now, 1 understaset The
new stuff is done with nada, bits
of cardboard, 'barbed wire and a
paint spray. at ten feet. Thesi






HELP WANTED MALE, FEMALE
EARN 00.00 to $100.60 per month
addressing envelopes in spare
time at house either by hand or
typewrite?. 1Viay openings avail-
able. We guarantee work! YOU
,MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK. Send $1.00 for
, information a n d Instructions.
Northeastern Sales, Bux 266,
Lynn, Massachusetts. A4p
NEED 30 TO 40 FIRST CLASS
union painters, mechanic only.
Contact Key or Chambers. Bail-
ey-Lewis-Williams Co., Forma
Hills Housing Project, Faducah,
phone 5-5469. Mac
WANTED
WANTED PERSON TO DO ICON-
ing Must be good hand. Phone
1358. M28c
Bus. Opportunities
SPARE TIME INCOME lie $400
MONTHLY possible - we will
select a reliable man or woman
from this area to refill and col-
lect money from our New Auto-
matic Mei chandler Machines No
selling. To qualify applicant must
have car, references and $59000
working capital which is secured
. by inventory. Destatilaora-do 10
hours per week may ' net up to
$400 monthly with an excellent
opportunity for taking over full
time. We will allow the person
we select liberal fanancral as-
sistance for expansion. For inter-
view, write, giving full particu-
lars. name, artcfress. ave and
phone numbej to Master Mtg. es
Sales Co., Dept. Z25. 6523 Euclid
Ave.. Cleveland 3, Ohio, M2ep
IMES, MURRAY, REN (Ail(' PAGE THREE
,
IN MEMORIAM
'In memory of my dad, Lee
Carraway, who passed away five
years ago March 25th. The days
come and go, but still the voice I
loved so dear I can still hear echo.
But, deer Dad. 1 would be in
the wrung to call you back home
where there is so many heart
aches to bare.
But -.instead I must live the
life thy taught me too And some
day meet you there,
Written by a daughter
Mrs. Frances Dunn
99 East Grand Ave.
Highland Park 3, Mich,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for' the
many acts of kindness, messages
of sympathy and beautdul floral
offerings received from cur braid
friends and neighbors and Cpl
Brigham -Futrell and the Murray
Rescue Squad who assigned during
the recent' death of our beloved
husband and father, Opal Flous-
den. We especially thank Bro.
E A. Somers and Bro. H.. P.
Blankenship, the pianist and the
singer and the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
The Family
Scientists. have discovered that
water flouridation has caused a
47 per cent decrease in tooth de-
cay among children in cities where






Ilhe Murray High School Tiger
staff elected delegates to attend
the annual high school newspaper
clinic to be held at the School of
Joh/nab-me University of Ken-
tucky today and Saturday. The
staff metnbers also elected the
editor, assistant editor, business
manager, assistant business manager
and sports editor for next year.
Mrs. Hilda Street, fourth grade
teacher, will accompany the dele-
gates to Lexington: Mrs. George
kart sponsor, could riot attend
the meeting because of other en-
gagements.
Delegates were chosen on the
point system. They are Juniors-
Mary Martha' Street, Mary!! n Mur-
phy, and Mary Helen Waterz;
Sophomores-Clara Ann Wilson,
and Fidella Austin.
The students selected to head
the school paper next year as
itclected by the staff yesterday are:
Jerry Roberts. sophomore, will be
editor. Assistant editor will be
Jane Shell, sophomore. Business
manager will be adarylin Murphy.
Her assistant will be Mary Martha
Street. Sports editor will be Nancy
Cotham, a junior. Miss • Cotharn
served in this position this year.
The delegates to UK left here
Thursday at noon and will stay
in the Phoenix Hotel. They will
attend the press conference all
day today and Saturday morning.
They- expect to remain in Lex-
ington until Sunday afternoon.
The retiring paper officers are
William Jeffrey, editor; Leonard
Kik, • assistant editor: Kenneth
Workman, bli,iness manager; and
CRASH LANDING
Thrilling action such as this abounds in the big color
special "Flat Top," drama of a U. S. aircraft carrier in
war time, now at the Varsity Theatre. The film stars
Sterling .Hayden and Richard Carlson.
NANCY










171.14 21,4 -.5-/I.41 I Lac_
rArb ENOUG/I '
CHICAGO, March 27 (up)-
Judge Julius Miner ruled Thursday
he would grant an Injunction for-
bidding V. frank Trenker, 39
from opening her husband's mail
-except "letters from 'other viol
men."
Mrs. Trenker has a iivorce suit,
pending against her husband.
CHANGE IT TO JONES
LOUISVILLE, meLes, 27 kup,-
Joseph L. Zwischenberger found
what he expected in the new
telephone directory - his name
is still last and still rrasspelled.
Zwischenberger said his name
has been listed as Zwishenberger
for several years but added that
the name is too long anyway.
Marylin Murphy, who served out' The two heaviest atoms, berke-
the unexpired term of iltSIS Jackie hum 245 and californium 248 were
South. Kelly who married Christ-, artifically produced in a labors'
mss, tory.
For Th. Bost hi Radio Eutoriohusoral
1340 WAS 1340
Dial 1.2.2....jion•
Saturday, March 23, 1953
6:15 Farm Pau-

















10:30 Lean Back and Ltsien

















Record Shop to 1 45
Stars For Defense
2:00 News
2:05 Music Fr You V) 2:45
Z45 Army 'Band
300 News
3115 Music For StarSr
3 
aturday
. ., 3105 Western Star
3:45 Music For Satutday
4:00 Postcard Pafade to 5.00
5:00 Sports Parade





7:00 From The Bandstand
7:15 From The Bandstand
7:30 Off the Record
7:46 Off the Record
8:00 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
8:30 Design For Listening
8:45 Design For •Lidening
S00 Plattertime to 9:45
• 9:45 Your, Star Time
10:00 News
10:15 Listc rners Rego( St
10.30 Listeners Request to 11:08
., 11.00 Sign off




7 45 Melody Five
• 8.00 Melody Ftva
11:30 Green Plains Church af
Christ
9:00 Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
0.30 Bethel Quartet
6:45 First Methodist Spada:
,_Schoot
I0:00 First Methodist Clam%
School





1225 St Louis Cardinal
game to 3.30
3 30 Fteewill Baptist Church







































Evening Serenaoe to 10:1*
Spi-rts Roundup





u 1 Por 10 u. 4.444
1•11 4, 1.14.4. /ry.a....•
• By Ernie Buahmillar
IT'S 'TOO LATE FOR
SNOW - SHOVELING
AND TOO SOON FOR
LAWN-MOWIN9
UL' ABNER
I'D LIKE TO GIVE 'YOU JOB,
SHORTY, BUT SL0ES6CM AN







ONLY Alf WAS A GAL, Ai-4
COULD SUPPORT iseAsi
W me WAY A MAN
Se4OUL
ITS FROM LORNA...SHE SAYS..,
"LIFE HERE IS WONDERFUL AND
EXCITING... IT SEEMS THEY LIKE
MY SINGING, AND rVE BEGUN TO
MAKE RECORDINGS.. AND I'VE "







YOU PUT THIS 64A- D ON YOU
HOUSE, AND SORvE ONE
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